To avoid long delays in getting hard copies, users are encouraged to print their own copies locally. An electronic version of the Yellow Book is available on the Defense Ammunition Center website. You’ll need your CAC. Be sure to choose the email certificate when you log in. Go to: https://www3.dac.army.mil/

Under the “Available Products” tab on the left side of the page, click on HC Yellow Book. If you have questions about the hard copy or online Yellow Books, email: usarmy.mcalester.usamc.list.dac-yellowbook@mail.mil

Most of the info in the Yellow Book comes from the Joint Hazard Classification System (JHCS), the Department of Defense’s only official source of hazard classification data. If you have Internet access, the JHCS is the best source for getting good ammo information.

If you have a CAC, you can register to access the JHCS with your email certificate at: https://mhp.redstone.army.mil/